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Never cut a tree down in the wintertime.
Never make a negative decision in the low time.
Never make your most important decisions when
you are in your worst moods. Wait. Be patient.
The storm will pass. The spring will come.
~ Robert H. Schuller ~

4th September - Canasta
7th September - Social Bowls
12th September - Club Meeting
18th September - Canasta
20th September - Monthly Outing
28th September - Casual Lunch Club
Full details elsewhere in newsletter

Speakers for club meetings
12th September
This is the month of Spring. Join us for a
spring surprise tea and enjoy a
presentation by John Saunders.
“Easter Island is a truly fascinating and
mysterious island. A brief history about
the island, its people and the statues.
How the huge statues were carved and
theories on how the statues were moved around the
island”.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
10th October - Kate Gledhill - “Scary or sweet?
An introduction to South African shark
biodiversity” She is a Research Affiliate and
PhD student with the Molecular Breeding
and Biodiversity (MBB) Group in the
Department of Genetics at Stellenbosch
University and the University of Technology
Sydney, Australia.

The much awaited lunch at the Hermanus Hebrew
Synagogue was a huge success. A member of the
synagogue gave us a very interesting talk on the history of
Judaism, followed by the traditions of the Jewish faith. His
talk aroused great interest amongst our SAARP members
with many questions being asked. This was followed by the
delicious kosher lunch. A HUGE word of thanks goes to
Hilary Solomon for the months of planning and organising
of both the venue and the meal. A great deal of work goes
into organising such an event. Her commitment and
dedication to SAARP Hermanus is greatly
appreciated.

Wishing her and all the Jewish
community a very happy
Rosh HaShanah

20th September
This outing promises to be a fun day playing the
game of jukskei. Registration is at 09h30 at the
Sandbaai Jukskei Club next to the hall where we
hold our monthly meetings. We break into teams and
play the game with professionals to assist us. Lunch
will be served at 13h00 with a choice of game or
chicken potjie. Cost R100 for the game and the
lunch. However if you wish to join us
for the lunch only the cost would be
R70pp. When making your booking
please advise your choice of potjie.
Final details to be given at the next
club meeting. We would suggest that
you wear flat comfortable shoes for the day.
18th October
Another outing to be held in and around Hermanus to
minimize travelling costs. Join us for a traditional
Portugese lunch to be held at Casa Ricardo’s. The menu
options available are:- half a chicken, traditional Portugese
steak, grilled hake or lasagna. COST R100pp inclusive of
tea/coffee and the gratuity.
Time of arrival noon for 12h30. Please
advise choice of menu when making a
booking at the club meeting.

End of year lunch - 29th November
Booking for this annual affair is now open.
Create a table with ten(10) friends. If tables are not
complete by the November club meeting, Liz will
fill them. No telephonic bookings will be
accepted. As always, payment confirms your
booking. Active members will be given
preference.
COST:- R160pp VENUE:- Hermanus Golf Club

Social bowls
Friday 7th September
Join the lively group of experienced
players for a morning on the greens.
TIME:- 09h30; COST:- R30pp.
Bowls are available for those who do
not have their own sets. If you wish to
learn how to play this challenging
game, there are a number of
experienced and patient folk who can
assist.

Canasta
Laughter, concentration and enjoyment.

TUESDAY mornings twice a month are the days to
diarise.
TIME:- 10h00- 12h30
VENUE:- Sandbaai Jukskei Club next to the Sandbaai Hall.
COST:- R10pp which includes tea/coffee.
DATES:- 4th September AND 18th September.
Booking can be made at the club meeting.

FRIDAY 28th SEPTEMBER CALLING!! CALLING!!

You might just be a lucky winner by
purchasing a R1 ticket. Try your luck!

Another opportunity to choose
from a huge variety of yummy
food at a cost of less than R100.
Join us at our monthly lunch club for a
delightful casual outing with friends.

The winners from our August
meeting were:-

VENUE:- Wooden Barrel in Village Square.
Time:- 12h00
Booking sheet available at the club meeting.
A blind man enters a bar and finds his way to
a barstool. After ordering a drink, and sitting
there for a while, the blind guy yells to the
bartender, “Hey, you wanna hear a blonde
joke?” The bar immediately becomes
absolutely quiet. In a husky, deep voice, the
woman next to him says, “Before you tell that
joke, you should know something. The bartender is blonde,
the bouncer is blonde and I’m a 6′ tall, 200 pound blonde
with a black belt in karate. What’s more, the fella sitting
next to me is blonde and he’s a weightlifter. The woman to
your right is a blonde, and she’s a pro wrestler. Think about
it seriously, mister. You still wanna tell that blonde joke?”
The blind guy says, “Nah, not if I’m gonna have to explain it
five times.”

1st - Patricia White

2nd - Denise Delport

3rd - Lynne Reddie

4th - Sheila Craul

The membership of our dynamic social club is once
again on the increase. Membership of our social club
automatically entitles you to a lifetime membership of
the umbrella body which offers its members the chance
to make use of a number of discounts and the holiday
club. Refer to the www.saarp.co.za website to follow the
opportunities awaiting you.
Welcome to the following 6 members who joined our
dynamic “family” at the August meeting:- Dulcie Beebie;
Donald & Joyce Daniels; Michael & Irene Parrott;
Una Sterne.
Existing members are reminded to look at the bottom of
their membership cards to check the renewal date for
payment of annual subs.

I have been offered a larger luxury bus and extra accommodation for the planned trip to
Piekenierskloof/Citrusdal. I am offering a few more places on a first come first served basis.
Applicants need not particularly be SAARP members. Please contact me ASAP if you are
interested in what is going to be a delightful fully packed 5 day trip which includes nougat
pairing, olive tasting, a tea food pairing experience, rock art tour, alpaca tour, citrus farm
delight to name but a few. COST:- R4 000pp fully inclusive of luxury bus & accommodation,
all meals, gratuities and visits. DATES:- 29th October to 2nd November.

INGRID 028 3162390 or 082 552 0655
Committee Members
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SAARP HERMANUS OFFICE HOURS:- 08h30 - 13h00 Mon to Fri
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Ingrid Green - email: ingridgreen@hermanus.co.za
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Rob Parry - (028) 316 1899
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Elizabeth Gravenor - 072 904 0268
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Cathy Gey van Pittius - 084 510 1166

Assistant Membership Secretary:

Sheila Coquillon - 028 316 3670
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Please do not hesitate to contact any one of us if we can be of assistance to you.

From the news desk until our October 2018 edition - Ingrid

